
$54.06

The Phonograph we of
fer is similar to the illustra
tion and is offered at $54.00 
cash or $60.00 on the cl»h 
plan.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

Join the Club 
Sale!

Only $1.00 down puts this beautiful Phonograph 
in Your Home.

This high-class Phonograph cannot be purchased at 
double the price we are asking anti this liberal offer will 
only last while they last. SEE OUR WINDOWS.

THE CLUB PLAN IS
No. 1 $1.00 down and we deliver one to your home. 
No. 2 No interest or collectors going to your house. 
No. 3 Balance payable monthly.

Indian Tots of Far North 
Get Their First Glimpse

of “Big White President
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LOCAL NEWSGALA DAY FOR
GET ONE OF 

CAPITAL TEAM
STAKE IN THISMiss MildredRayinond of Hampton 

was operated on this morning in the 
General Public Hospital and is re
ported doing as well as can be ex
pected.

Mrs. C. H. Hall and two little daugh
ters of Trail, B. C., who have been 
visiting . Mrs. C. L. Tilley, ,297 City 
road, left yesterday for her former 
home, Point de Bute, Westmorland 
County.

JUNIOR GAME TONIGHT.George A. Walton, General Passen
ger Agent for the Canadian Pacific 
Railways Eastern Lines, accompanied 
by Mrs. Walton arrived in the city to
day from Montreal. Mr. Walton is here 
on official business in connection with 
his department. He will also visit Nova 

i Scotia.
B. M. Hill of Fredericton, chief high

way engineer for New Brunswick, ac
companied by Mrs. Hill arrived in the 
city yesterday and were at the Duf- 
ferin. They left again this morning.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, of Fredericton, 
chief medical health officer, arrived in 
the city last night from Fredericton. 
He Is making a visit on departmental 
business.

Mrs. Harry C. Chase and son return
ed home today from Montreal after a 
month’s visit to relatives and' friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W.*J. Hamilton arriv
ed home today after a nine months trip 
to Cebu, Philippine Islands, where Mr. 
Hamilton was looking after steamship 
interests. They returned home via 
Hong Kong and Vancouver. Mr. Ham
ilton said conditions were generally 
good and the outlook was bright. ’ He 
said the had a most enjoyable trip, but 
were glad to be back in St. John again.

Dr. Frank J. Scully, accompanied by 
his wife and two children, arrived in 
the city today on a visit to his parents, 
W. ’E. Scully, M.P.P., and Mrs. Scully, 
West St. John.

Mrs. James Semple returned home 
this morning on the S. S. Governor 
Dingley from Boston where she was 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hatched. 
She was accompanied by her daughter 
Eva and Mrs. Joseph Semple of Fair- 
ville.

The North End Ramblers will meet 
the Thistles of thé Y. M. C. I. this 
evening on the Rock wood diamond.

Judge Chandler to Hear Case Both teams have strong line-ups and a
good game is expected.THE GYRO CLUB in Which Sum Involved

GROWING WEAKER.
Joseph Doherty was reported from Joe Ford Won’t Sav Yes OT 

the General Public Hospital to be J
He was

is $108,00(?.
They’re Away on Picnic at 

Belyea’s—Miss Canada 
Honor Guest

No to Report Today— 
A Notable Catch.

The case of the Buckley Estate vs. gradually growing weaker.
„ , „ . ,, J, v V - seriously injured in the Atlantic Sugar
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Vradenburgh the Liverpool and London and Globe itef^eries a few days ago. 

of New York left on the Boston train fqre ingurance Co., and a large number ---------------
°n San“r^hl,ni!kitf0LRhirrelative! !t °f other insurance companies, Is sched- PARADISE" ROW FIRE,
an enjoyable visit with relatives a,t .... . There was a report current todayBelvea’s Cove end Hlghfteldl where Mr. uled to begin, before Mr. Justice A fir# broke out this morning on the . * , .,

aaaiasvs “ïrï=:r; ^ss"îSdETa'vSîiisfs -.™-»--».«»- Ïfÿrs&srsst^trs-ti
Main street. ing involved. It was first tried in New- blu*e was quickly extinguished. Little season. Manager Joseph Ford, of the

castle sometime last fall, later it was damage was reported. Fredericton Club, when asked by a
Times reporter refused either to con
firm or deny the report. .

A meeting fo the executive of the

I Today was a (Jala day for the mem- 
ktn of the Gyro Club. The annual 
picnic was held at Belyea’s Point and 
from the look of determination on the 
face* of the large crowd whicly went 
there can be no doubt but that the oc
casion would quite measure up to all 
that it promised. A start was made 
from in front of the Imperial theatre 
at two o’clock when about twenty-five 
automobiles bearing members of the 
club and their lady companions lined 
up. Plans had been completed for a 
day of sports on land and water at 
Belyea’s Point.

The sports Included a tug of war be
tween the married and single men. 
Considerable pull was necessary to ob
tain entrance to this event. There was 
also a baseball match on the pro
gramme. Arrangements had been made 
to have supper served at the Point and 
the festivities were to be continued this 
evening. Miss Canada (Miss Winifred 
C. I. Blair) as honorary member of the 
club, was the guest of honor.

The committee having the arrange
ments for the day in hand was com
posed of W. Grant Smith, president of 
the club and general chairman; Harold 
Fowler, chairman of sports and prises; 
Freeman Hamm, chairman of t rails - 
portation; and Arthur Rankine, secre
tary.

noon forSWsltnewSpo°siti^neJhBankeof brought to Moncton, where a hearing XOURIST PARTY OF EIGHTEEN.

Montreal manager in Hamilton, Ont. was given, and now. it is to be tried ^ tourist party composed of eighteen
. e . , here. young ladies, all of New York City, Two I League will be held this after-

Mrs. Elford S. Bassett, formerly or Tbe Royal yank cf Canada, one of who have been touring Nova Scotia noon at 6 o’clock in the G. W. V. A.
this city, is visiting her sisters^ Mrs. will be renresented by M. and New Brunswick, arrived in the city headquarters when the schedule for the
Robert Gale and Mrs. J. B. McMahon. ,5 , .. , E . p m y K yesterday en route to their homes, second series will be ratified and other
She expects to remain in the province G. feed, K U, and B. a. nei y, . T WCTe registCTed at the Royal, business transacted.
until September. ^ayl£ r. C and J H. A* L. Fair- They will leave tomorrow for New Bonnell’s Fine One

Mrs. Tibbetts of Fredericton is visit- weather, K. C., will appear for the in- York- _________ ,,Ther.® 7ri,,<Ü?ittIdtîü«bmnmiSn»^!i^
ing her sister, Lady Hazen, in this surance companies. _________ BETTER TODAY. cerning "baseball happenings, and one
ety" IXIOZIII 1 nrr IITDV Albert Dunham who suffered a of the topics brought up concerned

Mrs. R. A. Walsh, accompanied by IJIVf HA Kill* I II K V fractured skull while at work in the two catches made in the last few days 
her soils, John J. and Gerald D., and UlüWlIUlULl O V * Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co. Mill >n the Two I League. On Saturday
daughter, Florence G., have returned wxwiv Aniip /'ACC on Saturday, was reported from the Smith, left fielder for Fredericton, ran
after a motor, trip to St Stephen and 11%| !f t* 1 1IKIYII*. LAM!. General Public Hospital this afteij- away back to left centre and flinging
St. Andrews. 1/LlLiVHlllLl VflUKi noon ag havlng recovercd conscious- himself in the air speared the hall and
r D Richards leader of the Odpo- ----------- ness- His condition was reported to cut off what looked like a sure home

•iLVâTrtia” LfA. DU«~.d, StodtoVT». to Two to <M improved. "V-V" SVk'% £Sâd3

accompanied by Mrs. Richards, arriv- For CoilVicUon—Case up NOTHING TODAY it to be the greatest catch of the sea-
ed in the city yesterday hy auto. They Again XT ... , .. , , , ", , . son. Last evening Bonnell, star centre
will continue on a pleasure trip through _____ Nothing further had developed in flelder of st petcr’s, made an equally
Kings county. ‘ The jury in tbe trial of Rev. Ade- the ca£f ?f H6 .”’ a laan^ry" good, If not a more difficult catch thail

James E. Taylor of Portland, Maine, lard Delorme, charged with the mur- whL tiac? wm mteredrome ?r?ith’s" was,,playing ”veg to. ^
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mulherin, der of his half-brother, Raoul Delorme, left in centre field when McCourt hit
Dorchester street. disagreed yesterday in Montreal They tim/ ” Sunday ,night and a goldwatch a terrific drlve which went towards

stood ten for conviction to two for and Jham with a $10 gtid piece at- right centre and apparently it Was la-
Frank V. Murphy of the New Bruns- acquitta! chief justice Sir Francois tached and small change to the value beled for two or three bases. Bonnell

wick Telephone Co. staff, who has Len,ieux, would not discharge the jury about $25 taken. was 0ff wjth the crack of the bat and
been spending his vacation in Boston until be was certa;n that there could --------------- - while going at top speed literally threw
and Portland has returned home. be nQ Bgreement. The case will come NOT BUNNY. himself at the flying horsehide and

Mrs. F. E. Williams, Miss Eileen up again at the next sitting of thé One of the younger members of a hauled it down. So great was his mo- 
Williams Mrs. J. F. Gregory and Mrs. court of King’s Bench. party who were taking a walk in the mentum that he had difficulty In stop-
W. H. Turner motored to Pictou to ■ ■ .............» «*»” vicinity of Westfield last evening made ping and, although he returned the ball
attend the Hector celebration and I Aft II $111110 a rather amusing mistake when she to the Infield, a runner on-third scored.
spent the week-end at Halifax. I I II AI |\lh W\ chased a rabbit, as she thought, but^ 1 mr ■■ A whlch was found tQ be a skunk For_

tunately the little lady did not attempt 
to pick up the animal.

William Russell, formerly of St. John, 
but now of Vancouver, spent Saturday 
and Sunday here, guest of his brother, 
John Russell, Douglas avenue. He 
left on Sunday evening for Toronto on 
return to the Pacific province. Mr. 
Russell greatly enjojred hie visit and 
old friends were equally pleased at see
ing him again.

Mrs. J. Fred Baxter and eon John 
left yesterday on a visit to Mrs. 
Baxter’s sister, Mrs. N. M. Brown, 
Sydney.

Mrs. W. A. Butterfield of Boston 
and her niece, Miss Mabel Twlss of 
New York, who have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Powers, Rock
land road, left yesterday on their re
turn trip,
Woodstock 
the journey by auto.

• i
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Some 120 Claims 
Against Hun In 
Maritime Provinces

f,
Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, K. C., 

Dominion war claims commissioner, 
said this afternoon that he was not yet 
in a position to say when he Would 
begin hearing claims in the Maritime 

I Provinces. Bedause of the number of 
witnesses to be examined and because 
of the fact that many of them are sea
faring men who are widely dispersed, 
the arrangement of a schedule for hear
ings was a matter that required con
siderable time. Hon. Dr. Pugsley said 
that there would be about 120 claims 
to heard in the lower provinces. The 
witnesses had been communicated with 
and an itinerary would be arranged as 
soon as possible.

DOCTORS SAYMiss Nellie Rogers, who was visiting 
Mrs. James Robson, Sackville, has re
turned home. Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 

Murray Mclnerney and Walter Me- up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
Carthy left yesterday for Van Burcn, Bnd iron yne flannels and delicate On the North End Improvement
Me, to spend their vacation. articles by hand.__Phone Main 68. 8 League diamond this morning the All

________ Stars defeated the Douglas Avenue
Beavers by a score of 7 to 2. The bat-

THEY WIN AND CHALLENGE.touching at Fredericton, 
and Houlton. They made

i
LOOK! LOOKH

Eddie Hayes, novelty dance at Rock- teries were:—For the winners, Mc- 
wood Park Pavilion. Hear Eddie Kenna and Hachey; for the losers, rp. "From Citv RcDOrt OHHayes Jr, of the New York Follies Garey and McGarrigle. The All Stars "Lnree r r0m Vlty ”-ePort on 
sing his latest songs. Big prizes given challenge the Adelaide street Blue Work Among Children

'» iJsSa SSmUJSZ in Other Counties.
League diamond.

Gnesen Cathedral 
Robbed of Treasures 

Worth $50,000,000 Game Tonight,

On the East End 'diamond at 7.15 AUTOS IN CLASH. Dr. T. E. Bishop returned to the city
_______ this evening the Civics and Water De- A collision between two automobiles, on Saturday night from Plaster Rock,

partment teams will clash in the Civic one owned and driven by Alex. Me- where be conducted a free traveling 
Extension to Hampton Vil- and Civil Service League. Batteries for Beth and the other by George Appt, dinic under the auspices of the Depart-

the Water Department will be Wig- yesterday morning in Prince William ment of Health. He handled thirty- 
more and Johnson and for the Civics street, near the corner of Princess, drew seven cases, and reports all unusually 
Hatfield and Barlow. quite a crowd- Neither of the drivers bad, many'of the children not only suf-

was injured, but the right front wheel fering the general effects- 
on Mr. McBeth’s car was so badly health and strength* !?® 
twisted that he had to have the car troubles and the saaee,i% 
towèÜ home. The mud guard was also tlons caused by thé coq 
bent somewhat. Each placed the blame Bishop said that the dinic iras Certaln- 
for the accident on the other. ly needed and that the people of the

district were very grateful for the help 
accorded them. He was assisted by Dr. 

An application for a receivership Joseph Coffin, Miss Armstrong, Miss 
was made on the part of the defendant Gaunee and Miss Tapley. 
by M. G. Teed, K. C., and E. A. Reilley, Fprty-four children from six to six- 
K. C., of Moncton, in the case of Cran- teen years and hailing from various 
dell vs. Steeves, before Mr. Justice parts of Kings County were operated 
Grimmer in Chambers this morning. on f0r adenoids and enlarged tonsils at 
The application was granted. I. C. Norton Station on last Wednesday. Dr. 
Rand, K. C., of Moncton, appeared for L. DeV. Chipman was the surgeon, and 
the plaintiff, and M. G. Teed, K. C., Dr. Gilchrist assisted. In addition to 
and E. A. Reilley, K. C., for the de- Miss Smith, public health nurse for 
fendant. Sussex, several married ladies formerly

trained nurses assisted at the opera
tions. The cases had been reported by 

The funeral of John Ferguson was Dr. King, medical school inspector, 
field this morning from O’Neill’s un- Dr. Chipman said that the children 
dertaking parlors to Holy Trinity needed instruction in the care of the 
church. Burial service was conducted teeth, and In regard to diet. Improper 
by Rev. Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V. G. In- food, he said, was responsible for the 
terment was in the Old Catholic ceme- fact that many children were below 
tery. par. He said that the traveling clinics

The funeral of George Hubert Ven- were of va]ue,
ning was held this morning from the Dr pbjnp Nase returned on Sunday 
Home for Incurables to Fernhill. Serv- night from Caraquet, where he con- 
ice was conducted by Rev. George ducted a cun|c. He made what is

thought to be a record, operating on 
eighty-four children, fifty of them in 

day. Dr. Nase said today that he 
had found the children strong and 
healthy and that the people greatly ail- 
predated the clinic.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
end Deaths, 50 cents

Berlin, July 24.—The famous Cathe
dral of Gnesen, tlfirty miles northeast 
of Posen, has been robbed of its costly 
collection of antique church treasures, 
which dated back to St. Adalbert, 
“Apostle of the Prussians." The cathe
dral was. originally built to safeguard 
the treasures.

The collection comprised the bejew- 
eled miter of St. Adalbert, and beau
tiful monstrances, goblets and other 
precious articles. The gold and jewels 
of the collection are estimated as hav
ing an actual value of $60,000,000. The 
thieves took virtually the entire lot.

Among the loot was a shrine studded 
with forty sapphires, an amethyst and 
a large ruby. One of the gold mon
strances taken was nearly two fee*, 
high, and weighed ten pounds. It was 
set with 200 diamonds, emeralds and 
rabies. The altar treasures of the col
lection stolen included services said to 
have been used by St. Adalbert him
self.
Gnesen Cathedral, but later his body 
was removed to Prague.

The cathedral was erected in 965 A. 
D., and up to the year 1300 figured 
largely in the ceremonies of the crown
ing of Polish kings. Gnesen, which is 
reputed to be one of the oldest of Pol
ish cities, was given back to Poland 
under the, terms of the Versailles Peace 
Treaty.

lage—Already Paying 
Along C. N. R. weakened 

iving ear 
led affec-BIRTHS

It was announced at the office of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission this morning that work would 
be started next week on the extension 
of the line from Hampton station to 
the Village and it was expected it 
would be completed in six or eight 
weeks. They had 150 applications in 
the Hampton district and of these 52 
had already been connected. It was ex
pected that with the full load there 
would be about 260 connections.

The commission had under consider- 
aation the extension of the line to 
Bloomfield but this work would not be 
undertaken at once. Some very desir
able business had been developed at 
Hampton, it was'said, one of the most 
attractive power loads being that of 
the Maynes and Hill feed mill, which 
makes corn meal.

S. R. Weston, acting chief _ engineer, 
said the Moncton line, carrying only 
1-10 of its capacity was, taking into 
consideration all existing contracts, al
ready paying its way. Questioned as 
to possible extensions of the Westfield 
line, Mr. Weston said it was not plan
ned to make any just at present.

Dr.
HALBY—On July 18, 1923, to Mr. 

and Mrs. James W. Haley, a son.
CLAYTON—To Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 

P. Clayton, 8 White street, dty, on 
July 24, a daughter.

)
FOR RECEIVERSHIP.

MARRIAGES IRAYMOND-RICHARDSON — In 
Saint Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
on Tuesday, July 24, 1923, by Rev. R. 
Moorehouse Legate, Mrs. Mary Mug- 
ford Richardson to Thomas Kenneth 
Raymond, both of this city.

STOMACH TROUBLE
and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy Is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
ate power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu
man machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O„ E.T., Ph. G, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St, Phone M. 3821

Adalbert was buried in the FUNERALS.

I

DEATHSt

MURRAY—At his residence, 254 
Douglas Ave., on July 23, 1925, E. S. 
Ranney Murray, leaving two sons, 
eeven daughters and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence at 2-80. Service ia St. Luke’s 
Chiirch at three o’clock.

ANDERSON—In' this city, on July 
23, 1928, William Wallace Anderson, 
son of the late Thomas Anderson and 
Agnes Jean Anderson, leaving his 
mother, wife, and one stepson to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock from his late residence, 317 
King street, West St. John.

NAGLE—At her residence, 72 High 
street, on July 23, 1923, Miss Josephine 
Nagle, leaving two sisters to mourn.

(Portland and Boston papers please 
topy.)

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.45 
to St. Peter’s Church for reqüiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

“The difference between a woman 
and a glass,” said the funny fellow, “is 
that the glass reflects without speaking, 
while a woman speaks without reflect
ing."

Ormand.
The funeral of Miss Josephine Nagle 

will be held tomorrow morning to St. 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass. oneSaving Ammunition.

He (with great dignity)—Then this 
is absolutely final?

Co-ed—Absolutely. Shall I return
your letters?

He—Yes, please. I think they’re good 
enough to uie again.

And the difference between you and 
a glass," said the sharp girl, “is that the 
glass is polished.”—The Pathfinder.

FORT LA TOUR MONUMENT.
At today's meeting of the local Mem

orial Sites Committee there was dis
cussion on the location of the monu
ment to mark the site of Fort La Tour. 
The opinion was expressed by Magis
trate Henderson and Commissioner 
Wigmore that this should be placed as 
nearly as possible en the site of the 
fort at Portland Point and a motion 
to that effect was carried. Before de
ciding the exact location the commit
tee will visit the ground this after
noon
of Fort Frederick and determine on 
the location for the monument to mark 
that spot.

OBJECT TO THESE POLES.
Some of the residents of St. David 

and Courtenay streets have registered 
a protest against the poles carted down 
to those streets for use by the Civic 
Power Commission and say they are 
not being treated the same as the cen
tral portion of the city in the class of 
pole to be erected. The matter lias 
been taken up with the Mayor. It was 
said at the office of the Commission 
this morning that these were eastern 
poles, and it Was admitted they were 
not in the same class as the western 
poles for beauty, but It was contended 
that when set up they would make a 
fairly satisfactory appearance.

AT LOCH LOMOND
Recent visitors at Johnstone’s Hotel, 

Upper Loch Lomond, were: F. A. Cun
ningham, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jackson, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smyth, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. P. McCafferty, Mrs. J. D. 
O’Neill, Misses Katie, Effle and Mary 
O’Neill, James O’Neill, Gordon Elliott, 
H. B. Roberts and wife, Mrs. E. T. 
Gorman, Miss Josephine Gorman, G. 
Anglin Gorman, Mrs. A. P. O’Neill 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Telfer 
and son, Mr. and "Mrs. T. J. Gunn and 
son, Mrs. E. A. Leitch, M. Percy Dal
ton! Miss T. A. Melliday, Thomas J. 
Finnigan, St. John; Mrs. Jean, Arnold 
and son, Brookline, Mass.; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ginshurg and family, Walt
ham, Mass.; Richard White, Lynn, 
Mass.; Miss J. M. Corey, R. N., Bos
ton; Miss Margaret Bradley, New 
York; Misses Ruth and Minnie Cum
mings, Boston; D. G. Waterbury, New 
York.

LAST MAN CLUB IS 
NOW DOWN TO FOE

Doubling the diameter of a pipe in
creases its volume four times.

Ancient Bottle on Table Wait
ing Toast to Departed by 

Last Member.
and they will also visit the site

Stillwater, Minn., July 24.—Thirty- 
four places arranged at one long table 
at which there were 34 chairs, all hut 
four of them draped with black, sur
rounded a display of china, sparkling 
glassware and polished silver which 
flanked a decorative centre piece upon 
whicli reposed a bottle of rare old 
wine—this was the setting in the low- 
ceilinged dining room of the Old Saw
yer House here, the scene of the thirty- 
ninth annual banquet of the “Last 
Man’s Club.”

Three surviving members of this 
quaint organization, which for the last 
thirty-eight years have met in the 
Sawyer house on the anniversary of the 
battle of Bull Run, July 21, sat at the 
table. The fourth member, Emil Graff 
of St. Cloud, Florida, was unable to 
attend, he wrote his companions, be- 

hc must spend the rest of his 
short span of years in a wheelchair.

The unopened bottle of wine, a gift 
to the club in 1886, will be drunk by 
the last survivor in a toast to his de-

IN MEMORIAM

DIXON—In sad but loving memory 
of Mrs. Isabelle Dixon, who died July 

24, 1922.
“Gone but not forgotten."

FAMILY.

NICE—In loving memory of Alice 
Nice, who departed this life on July 
23, 1920.

Gone but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND SONS.

e

KENNEY—In sad but loving mem
ory of our dear wife and mother, 
Isabella M. Kenney, who fell asleep 
July 24th, 1922.

All her sufferings now are o’er,
No more sorrow, no more pain.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

¥

Robin Hood 
Flour

Like the 
Picture 
Is Well 

Worth the 
Slight 

Extra Cost

FUNERAL NOTICE

The Officers and Members of Divi
sion No 663, A. A. of S. E. R. E., of 
A., are requested to attend the funeral 
of their late Brother 
WILLIAM WALLACE ANDERSON

8

on Wednesday afternoon, July 25, at 
2 p. in., from his late residence 817 
King street, West Saint John. Ordi
nary dress and badges.

P. MOORE, R. S.

(l ‘

' PERSONALS

parted comrades of Company B, First date will be between A it gust 22 and 
Minnesota infantry. It was brought 25, as the assessment was filed yester- 
from the safety deposit vault of a local j day, and one month is usually allowed 
bank shortly before the three survivors from the date of filing in which to save 
airived, end graced the centre of the the five per cent, for prompt payment- 
table where it has reposed during each 
banquet for the last 38 years.

John S. Goff of the Minnesota Sol
diers’ Home; Peter Hall of Atwater,
Minn., and Charles Lockwood of 
Chamberlain, S.D., attended the ban
quet. Last year there were five of that 
gallant company of volunteer infantry, 
which made his'tory at Gettysburg and 
Bull Run, at the table.

At the call of Adam Marty in 1865, 
who died last winter, 34 former mem
bers of Company B. Minnesota volun
teers, held their first banquet, and or
ganized the “Last Man’s Club."

A certain couple, having been mar
ried for about ten years, lived a life 
made up for the most part of quarrels 
and bickerings. One day the husband 
went to visit a friend whose home life 
was entirely different.

On leaving lie said to his friend, 1 
have enjoyed my visit here. You seem 
to be so happy ; how do you manage 
it?”

“It’s quite simple," replied his friend. 
“I make a fuss over my wdfe, and kiss 
her quite often."

The husband decided to try this 
method, and when, on arriving home, 
his wife opened the door lie kissed her. 
His wife burst into tears.

“What’s the matter?’’ lie asked.PAY TAXES BY 
LAIE AUGUSI

“Oh, dear!" sobbed the wife. “Every
thing has gone wrong today. I fell and 
broke a lot of dishes, the dog has pulled 
the clothes off the line, the maid has 
given notice, and now you come home ¥ 

: drunk."

7

One of the matters to come before 
the Common Council this afternoon is 
that of fixing the discount date for the, to death he hopes hta worst enemy is 
payment of taxes. It is expected the I her next husband-

just before a man's wife talks him

if

“clean-up" at a placer mine, was sub 
stituted.

The Hardings were given a moosi 
hltie collar ornamented with gold nug
gets and fossil ivory, which will adorn 
the neck of Laddie Boy when the 
party returns to Washington.

At Ketchikan, the welcome extended 
the presidential party was typically 
enthusiastic. A band played in the 
middle of Market street through out 
the day, and the principal streets of 

decorated

Fairbanks, Alaska, «Iuly 23.—Their 
350-mile motor trip abandoned because 
of the heat and the excessive fatigue 
of Mrs. Harding, the president and his 
party returned to the cost by way of 
the Âlaskan railroad. The tempera
ture reached 95 while the president was 
making his speech here, and during the 
course of his address three persons 
were prostrated in the crowd.

Mrs. Harding, whose health is still 
fragile as a result of her serious illness 
of the winter, was hurried away to 
rest as soon as the programme 
over. Some slight curtailment of the 
president’s itinerary was necessary be
cause of Mrs. Harding’s weariness, and 
a trip for the president alone to see a

the town were profusely 
with “Welcome" signs.

The first landing place of the party 
was at the Indian Mission Settlement 
near Metlakatla, where many little In
dians and Eskimos got their first sight 
of their executive.
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New Keys To 
Happy Homes

The door has opened 
and splendor enters the 
St. John Home in Abund- 
ano

I
I

From now on. 
Splendour denied to 

none — struggling earner, 
or prospering—

In abundance. 
Happiness, rest, uplift 

—these are the contin
uous gift of fine furniture 
—and fine furniture has 

to St. John in a 
and brilliance it 

before.

&Imrif!

Iw~come
meaqpre 
hardly began 
Scores of suites and pieces 
of most artistic grace and 
richness of hue make a 
trip through Marcus a 
promenade of the emo
tions.
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Both for struggling 
earner and prospering.

FurnirurefRu^s
" 30 -36 Dock ST^'
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